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ORIGINAL matter.

THE UNBURIED CONGREGATION.
A BALLAD.

PART I.

Whilom, *tis said, in a fair town,
There rose a goodly pile,
Which heaved its lowers aloft, and down
Stretched many a lenghten’d aisle.
It was a stately church, where oft
Along the arches dim,
Had swelled loud anthems, and aloft
Pealed many a choral hymn.

But on a certain day, ’tis said,
A most appalling scene,
A strange and fearful sight, displayed
The worshippers therein.
PART II.

Erstwhile, where desolation broods,
Ear north, o’er frozen shores,
And where, through dismal solitudes,
The hoarse old Caurus roars;

Where gentle spring no verdure leaves,
Nor vegetation grows—
But where eternal winter weaves
Its winding-sheet of snows ;

Tis said that an adventurous band,
Coasting along the sea,
Discovered by a lonely strand,
A strange ship's company.
It was an ancient company
Of mariners, becalmed,
Which winter seized upon that sea,
And frigh'faUy embalmed.

And there, each in his attitude
Of seeming life, they stood
Glaring from out their icy shroud
Along the frozen Hood.
It was a horrible array,
That ship by dead men man’d,
Entombed in ice, as there she lay,
Encoffining her band.

Ages had passed—had rolled away,
And wrath, and strife, and storms,
Had wasted millions, but decay
Passed not upon their forms.
But there they still remained—and there
They slept,—their funeral lay
The storms—the ice their sepulchre;
Waiting the judgment day.
TART HI.

And not unlike to this, inay be,
Within that church, the scene
Presented by the company
Of worshippers therein.
Silence, appalling a9 of death,
Had passed upon the crowd,
Nor murmured words—nor sign—nor breath,
Nor prayer half-uttered loud—
Nor moving hand—nor rolling eye—
Nor beating heart—nor rush
Of joy or grief—nor groan—nor sigh,
Relieved the fearful bush.
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Else, how does it come to pass, amongst our
Methodist brethren, that so many trivial preachi ers under thirty, became sober presiding Elders
1 and leaders in conference when they come to be
' fifty? All the world over, and all time through,
And o'er them went the soft wind’s breath,
I young Melanctbon, at first, has thought himself
The half-raised windows through,
' quite strong enough for old Satan, until a few
Waving damp locks, o’er brows, where death,
i hard knocks and severe brushes have soundly
Had set its pallid hue.
J taught him, that, after all, the best modes of at
A congregation dead—nor pall,
tack, are the sober, steady old fashioned ways of
Nor shroud, nor dirge, were there—
experienced saints of God, who have gone before
AH dead and cold—uncoffined all,
us.
With their dead Minister.
But I think it may be shrcwedly questioned
whether the touch of the mitre is so potent (say?
It was a fearful sight, I trow,
A strange and fearful sight—
1 is it for good or ill/) in forming the views of high
That mass of dead men, row on row,
churchraansbip (as it is assumed to be)througb the
Revealed in open light.
' frame and the heart.
Was William White, the Prelate, a churchman
Unbroken, passionless, and deep,
j of a shade of difference in sentiment, from
Like curtaining of lead—
William White, the Prcsbylcrl Or has our preIn that strange charnel-house; their sleep,
, sent venerable presiding Bishop imbibed docThe slumbers of the dead.
, trines foreign to his earlier nature, since the
More terrible were th^y, by far,
work of a Bishop lias been put upon him?
Than sheeted ghosts arrayed,
The abstractions of a man sufficiently expe
Because both soul and body there,
rienced and well read to be called to such a sta
Were frightfully displayed.
tion are pretty well settled, in all points of
The storms of life, with that pale band
1 Cl.urch order, before he is thirty. And I great
Now seemed forever o’er;
ly doubt, whether the Bishop of Calcutta^ or any
As wrath had touched them;—for a hand,
of the American Bishops of whom the same
Fearful, as that of yore,
’ courteous thing has been said, if they were to be
Which wrote upon the Monarch’s wall,
questioned on this point, would be able to point
Had fixed and sealed
out a single Church doctrine, not received and
In deep and utter silence, all
maintained by them, whilst they were Pres
Thus horribly revealed.
byters.
Yet the imputation is sojjerfectly natural, and
PART IV.
is sustaiued in many cases with such an astouudReader, the moral to be read,
iug array of supposed facts, that I greatly wonClaims heed, and thus begins;—
jder
at its being repeated so often as if it were
It was a Priest and People, “dead
a new discovery, and at its power to vex or irri
In trespasses and sins.” I
T.
tate those, who, at all events, will stoutly main
tain its substantial unfairness. Why should any
INFLUENCE OF T1IE EPISCOPATE
' man show himself thin-skinned, when touched
DECIDEDLY CONSERVATIVE.
precisely where he foresaw he must often be
I suppose that the charge in the Boston Re
1 provokingly rubbed?
corder against the Bishop of Calcutta, that con
The office of a Bishop is essentially conservative.
ferring! Bishoprick has been found a prescrip
—
He
were alike untrue to his Church and his
tion of marvellous efficacy in converting low
churchmen into high churchmen, amounts pre God, if hedid not throw the whole weight of hie
cisely to the sentiment embodied in the heading influence in favor of order and due subordina
tion, iustcad of misrule—if he did not repress
of this article.
With almost equal fairness it might be said what is ephemeral and visionary, and foster that
that age and experience are found to possess sove which is wise, forecasting, and permanent? Yet
if he do this, it will instantly be said—oh! he has
reign efficacy in correcting the naturally cxcentric ardor of early ministerial zeal. Certain it lost his zeal, the mitre has frozen its current
is that those maxims which individualize the Chris in his viens, and congealed him into a monu
tian religion—make every thing depend upon ment of formality and uselessness?
personal experience—personal and private zeal,
After all, this state of things is not so mighti
and decidedly numerical increase, strike the im ly to be complained of. If all were old men,
agination of the younger clergj with peculiar where would be the impulse which so delightfully
force; whilst on the other hand, those measures animates the young aspirant for distinction in
which set forward the cause in general, check the department of zeal? Or, if all were young
I abuses, and fasten favorable influence however men, where would be found the conservative
much or feeble they may be; or in other words, principle which the sage counsels of experience,
that policy which bears generally upon our provides! If all Were Deacons and Presbyters,
common Christianity, and securely deepens the where would he the balance which affords author •
foundations of religion, is apt to swell into vast ity superior '<o theirs, and of a confidence drawn
importance in the eyes of graver and more re from largf-r converse with men and thought and
flecting men.
looking deeper into the coming future1. If all
The priest stood, with his hand upraised,
As he had just appealed
To heaven;—voiceless, his eye was glazed,
His lips in silence sealed.
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These are the diversities in the inodes of differ
ent Churches. Let me now mention another kind
of irregularity which is peculiarly distressing to
the worshippers in any congregation; 1 mean that
which arises from a perpetually (but nolvniformly)
varying method in the same Church. Whatever
may have been the mode fixed upon by those who
have the direction of the music, let that mode be
adhered to for a given time, and not varied ad libi
tum every Sunday, just as the caprice of the con
ductor, be he organist or chorister, may happen to
suggest. Of all the variations I have mentioned,
this is the most to be avoided;—most annoying to
the choir, who must be continually thinking within
themselves “I wonder what is coming next
or,
ON THE MUSICAL PARTS OF THE
still worse, occupied with whispering the number
CHURCH SERVICE.
of the page or turning over the leaves of their mu
Ma. Editor:—
sic books—most etnbirassing to the minister, who
I think it may be assumed that a taste for mu
does not know whether to wait for the chaunt or
sic is growing in our diocese. If it be so, no time
to commence the words himself—most unfavorable
need he spent in showing that it is important to
to the devotional feelings of all the people, whose
call attention to (he manner in which the musical
parts of our service should be conducted. We minds are thus distracted from the object of wor
are, in some sense, beginning to have music in our ship to the mode.
I have been thus minute, sir, in order that I
Churches: “well begun, half done.”
might,
if possible, convey an impression of how
In addressing members of our own communion,
often
the
attention of a worshipper may be dis
the benefit of uniformity need not be dwelt upon;
tracted
from
his devotions, merely by a very in
bo that this also may bo assumed as granted: hut
convenient
and
unnecessary variation in the man
so little is it preserved in the performance of the
ner
of
conducting
this part of worship. But no
music of our Church that the want of it has given
description
can
express
the painfully wounded
riso to the remarks which I now lake the liberty of
state of feeling to which a devout mind is often
addrossing you.
To show that there is this lack of uniformity of brought by these capricious irregularities, which
which I speak, let me tuke the order for morning every now and then, check the flow of his thoughts
prayer and go through it, noting the many differ and make the sweet offices of devotion in which
ences in the manner of conducting its musical he longs to pour out his sou), a hindrance to him
portions which may be met with indifferent church rather than a help. Therefore it is that I send to
es. I apeak of those which have organs and I your Journal these lines, hoping that some one
qualified for Tne task (might I suggest Professor
choirs.
In the first place: sometimes there is a volunta Muenscher or your correspondent J. W. W.) will
ry and soinotimos there is not; also, one of the be induced to give, if not to the wholo Church, at
sentences sometimes is nnd sometimes is not sung. j least to this diocese, such a treatise on this subject
fir.coxnLY; in some Churches the Gloria Patri is ; as will tend to tiie removal of the evil.
It is impertinent, as well ns illogical, to find
always sung, in others always spoken; in others
again, sometimes sung—sometimes spoken; be fault without pointing out the way of amendment.
sides that 6onn? congregations use it after each I will therefore simply state what appears to me a
psalm, and others only after the whole daily por desirable way of remedying that of which I have
tion. Thirdly; some choirs chaunt the Penile, complained; and in doing so, I will study brevity
some the Tc Deum; some neither, some both.— in telling what I think, and the reasons I have for
So with the Jubilate and the other similar hymns. so thinking.

were Bishops (especially if they really were con.
verted into stone by the inspiration oftfie bands
of the College of Bishops) where were the zeal,
the animation, the proposed new measures, and
the eager effort to sot every thing astir, for which
we are so much indebted to the younger clergy.
All is working well enough, so long as those
who allege the charge of high Church change
against every Bishop, arc not soured by the tem
per which suggests it; and whilst those who feel
themselves in some degree injured by the insin
uation, rise superior to it, and cheerfully com
mend the whole cause of Christ’s Church millitant to that glorious Head wLo has a sovereign
right to control it.
Pistis.

Fourthly; there has been (and we believe, at
least, in the English churches, still is) such a cus
tom as that of playing a voluntary cither after the
second lesson or after the “Collect for Grace.”
This, perhaps, was at first a substitute for the an
them, concerning which the rubric of the English
Prayer Book reads thus: “Z/i choirs and places
where they sing, here follotcelh the anthem.'’—
Fifthly; at the timo when the psalm is sung,
aotnc organists will play a “prelude,” 6omc an “in
terlude”; some both, some neither. Sixthly; at
the ante-commnnion service, the “Kurie Eleison"
and the Gloria (before tl»c gospel) aro sometimes
sung, sometimes spoken. During the communion
service, the some may be said of the Trisagion
and Sanctus. So with the Gloria in Excelcis,
which is used sometimes together with, and some
times (in accordance with the rubric) in the place
of, “some proper hymn from the selection.” Sev
enthly, and finally; sometimes the congregation
leave the Church in silence, and sometimes, to use
the accredited phrase, the organist “plays them
out."

if the right place for its introduction could be set
tled, I would have an Anthem, because of the
heaven-ward (I do not say heavenly) emotion
which it is peculiarly adapted to excite.

IV. I would have the organ played while the
people arc leaving the Church, because (if I may
judge bv my own feeling?) there is benefit in hav
ing something to divert the attention from the noise
and bustle nece. arily attending the movement of a
whule congregation.
This last may seem a fanciful idea, and may be
thought to furnish an instance of carrying atten
tion to small matters too far; but I think that
when it is remembered how important and how dif
ficult it is to cherish the solemn impression a ser
mon may have made,and that such impressions may
be weakened in many souls, every Sunday—none
will find fault with iny giving heed even to a mat
ter apparently so smill. I may be wrong in the
effect which the playing of the organ has, for I
speak only from my own feeling; but I think I am
tight in not considering any thing in the manner of
conducting the divine worship too trivial to de
mand attention.—My hope is that the hint I have
thrown out may induce some person of taste and
experience to publish little work which will lead
to the best and most uniform performance of the
most lovely part of our lovely service.
B. D. E.
CAPE PALMAS.
EPISCOPAL

MISSIONS.

To one who is accustcined to observe the in
scrutable dealings of God witli man, as devel
oped in the history of all ages and nations, noth
ing perhaps is more fraught with interest and
instruction, or more wonderful than the destiny
of the children of llain. Dwelling in Africa,
once the cradle of civilization, of the arts and
sciences, (lie scat of empire, and Iho mother of
nations,—now a proverb and a by-word among
those nations, scattered and peeled, meted out
and trodden down, their whole history is a won
derful “demonstration that the selfishness of
evil defeats itself, and that God rules in tho
affairs of men. ’ He, who from an intelligent
survey of that history, particularly for the last
few centuries, decs not recognize the leading of
Providence in mingling together on the scene of
the new world, the Anglo Saxon and African
races—for the benefit of the latter, must indeed
I. I think there should be a voluntary before be blind.—And lie, who can turn from that sur
service, because it has the effect (as Addison in vey without seeing and feeling, that as men and
his paper “on Church Music” has beautifully Christians, wc are called upon, by signs not to be
shewn) of calming* the mind and pre-disposing it mistaken, to bcnefiPtlic African both here and
to receive solemn impressions.
in his native land, with tho blessings of civiliza
II. I think the Gloria Patri, the Gloria in tion and Christianity, cannot, to say the least,
Excelcis, the Penile, Te Deum nnd other Canticles lay claim to any large measure of Philanthropy.
In the providence of God there has not been
(especially the Gloria) should be sung, because :
wanting within tho last Gt) years, a host of noble
singing is the most appropriate mode of uttering
high minded and Christian men, who have dis
praise. But it appeurs to me the Kyrie Eleison, j tinctly recognized, and felt this call, and who
—although the words arc united to strains of such have spent their time, their money and their
pathos as that we can scarcely conceive any thing energies, in devising and executing plans for
more melting ana calculated to move the heart by reinstating tlic trodden-down African in his orig
their plaintivcncss—still until singing has become inal and rightful inheritance.—Accordingly, af
(as I trust it soon will) na familiar to us as speak ter many years of discussion—of wise and pro.
ing, and we can thus, without a thought about the found canvassing of the whole subject, a society
music, penitently linger over the words of that was founded at Washington—in the year 1616—
most humble supplication—it had belter not be for Colonizing Africa—i. e- for sending back the
African to his father-land, where he might en
sung. The same remark applies to the Trisagion
joy his liberty without hindrance, and communi
and Sanctus.
cate the blessings lie had received in America,
III. I think there should not be a voluntary to his brethren who were lying in moral dark
io the middle of the service, nor prelude or inter ness. Under the auspices of this society, in
lude to the hymns, because they interrupt. But, 1622 the first permanent settlement was made,
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through incredible hardship and dangers, at the a stranger.” “The .character of the natives of structions, he embarked at Baltimore 1st Nov.
mouth of the River Mesurado. From this point this place,” (writes Mr. T. Feb. 11, 1836 )“is 1326. Being a physician, he preceded the other
Cnllm1 Monrovia, and from this time, the society quite favorable to our object. They entertain missionaries, for the purpose of becoming ac
has been marching on slowly but surely—in de the kindest feelings toward us, are hospitable, quainted with the country and climate, and of
pendence on the blessing of dod, making en tractable, and vory anxious to have schools es making preparations for their reception. They
croachments on the almost impenetrable forests tablished among them. They are somewhat ad in the mean time, traversing the eastern dio
of Africa, and, we may say, on the thick mental vanced in civilization, having acquired some ceses, for the purpose of making known the in
and moral darkness that enshrouded the land. knowledge of civilized life from the English set tentions of the Board, of exciting an interest
The icc was broken. The experiment was suc tlements near us.” In 1835, after the present in the cause, and of taking up collections for its
cessful. The scheme of colonizing Africa was missionary organization of our Church, the*Board support. Oh Sonflay.Dec. 26th, 19S6, being
proved practicable. And now more than 200 of Foreign Missions determined to take means Christmas, Dr. Savage first set foot on the Cape,
miles of the coast belonging to the sqciely, arc for establishing a mission school in Africa, un my future home, as ho emphatically Calls it, in
dotted here and there with flourishing towns,and der the direction of Mr. Thompson, and instruct his letter of the 29th, in which also he gives a
fertile farms.
ed him to select a suitable she for this purpose highly interesting account of things connected
Several of our State Governments being in Liberia. Immediately on the reception of with the mission. Mr. Thompson had put sever
awakened, by this success, to a sense of their this resolution Mr. Thompson, from his own ac al acres of the mission grounds under cultiva
interests, have engaged in this noble cause of curate knowledge cf the country, and his good tion, had erected a small house, where he re
benefiting two continents. Among these is judgment, and on the strong recommendation of mained during the week, holding his school of
Maryland—which in 1834 planted its first colony Dr. Hall and Rev. Mr. Wilson, selected the pre boys, superintending the labors of the farm, and
at Cape Palmas about 250 miles south east of sent excellent and beautiful site, or rather ac the building of a house for the accommodation
Monrovia. This colony, perhaps surpassing the cepted the liberal donation of the Maryland of the missionaries. Ilis family remained in
others in its natural and physical advantages, is Society of a small tract of valuable land, situ town on the Cape where Mrs. Thompson also
now in a flourishing condition.
ated three miles from the cape, at an elevation had a very inl'eresting school of girls. Dr.But the experience of 3000 years has taught j of one hundred feet above the surrounding coun Savage says of them “they aro worthy of all
that for the complete success of all enterprises try.
confidence, yet they have suffered for the ne
for the founding of new slates and empires, the
Here then Mr. Thompson, having disconnect cessaries of life. Mr. Thompson, being exceed
harp of Orpheus and the harp of David must go ed himself from his agency in March 1836, com ingly diffident of his own abilities, and not
together. The slate must- be planted on the menced making the necessary preparations for knowing how lie stood in the estimation of the
laws of moralily drawn from the Bible. The the mission, in the meantime building a tempo Board, dared not apply for the necessary
fabric of civil society must be strengthened by rary house in the town of Harper on the cape, means.
the principles of evaugelieal Christianity. Ac where he continued his small school.
“I cannot express to you his emotions on my
cordingly Missionaries have gone out with the
But auother step was to be taken by tho Board. arrival,” says Dr.Savage. “His health has suffer
colonics from the first. The state aud Church More extensive operations were necessary.
ed from the peculiarity of his situation. How
have grown up together—and have exerted a From 1833 to ’36 there were evident signs of a
did I find him employed! His school, as has
wide and salutary influence for the good of Afri deep aud increasing interest in the cause of Af
been his custom every Sabbath, was assembled
ca. And while on the oue hand the example of rican Missions. Much was said and written on
in his house at the Cape, and a few others with
the Moravians and others, shows that it is im the subject, plans were proposed for planting
his own family, were pouring out upon the altar,
possible to scstaiu .Missionaries in Africa except schools, both inalejuid female, and for establish
which he had consecrated to God, the sweet in
by colonies, so on the other hand the case of ing a college in Africa. Contributions were
cense of prayer and thanksgiving. Oh! never,
Great Britain shows that it is impossible in any liberal. And in the summer of 1836 several
never, shall I, to my last breath, forget, the
other way to break down the accursed slavc- young clergymen offered themselves as mission
emotions which swelled my boson on this occa
aries. Of these, the Rev. L. 1J. Minor, who sion. I blessed God for having afforded me this
f»r Foreign Missions, the Baptist and Methodist
graduated at Kenyon College in 1833, and Rev. sight, and in the full tide of feeling which de
Episcopal churches have entered this wide field
John Payne, were appointed to proceed to the lighted my soul, I once more joyfully vowed to
—and our own Church was not far behind.—
western coast of Africa as soon as practicable, live to his service, upon these bleeding benight*
About the year lSi3, .Mr. James M.Thompson, ft
the intermediate time to be employed in preach cd shores. I am sincere when 1 say that I had
colored man and a communicant of the Church,
ing arid making collections for the mission.
rather have been on Sunday last, and now, James
with his wife, under the instructions of the For
From the particulars to be gleaned from the M. Thompson, the colored teacher of the be
eign Board, had collected a small school of Da
Spirit of Missions, iu regard to the appointment nighted African, in the service of the Protestant
tive children at Monrovia,—where he ofiiciatcd
of Rev. Dr. Savage to this station it seems to Episcopal Church of America, than the hero of
as Lay Reader to a respectable number of colo
have been eminently providential. Some time the world.” Jan. 29, 183*7, he writes thus,
nists—most of whom wore desirous of uniting
in the summer of 1836 he had offered himself to “The favorableness of my first impressions re
with the Church.
the Board. On the 9th August of the same mains the same. I am highly pleased with our
Here then was a fair prospect and a fine field
for the entrance and extension of the Church. year, the Committee of the Board communicat location, and warmly approve its selection for
Butin the laitor part of 1834, Mr. Thompson ed to him their desire that lie would become the the commencement of our missionary opera
having gone to Cape Palmas as agent of the Ma associate of the Rev. Mr. Southgate in tho Mis tions.” Speaking of a native town, of 1500 in
ryland society the little flock at Monrovia was sion to Persia, that they had a special view to habitants, lying between the Cape aud Mission
scattered, and they united with the other his qualifications as a physician, that both as a grounds, he says, “This town has its greegree
churches. At Cape Pa’mas however, Mr. and minister of Christ and a medical man, no filter house, i. c. buildings in which they perform their
Mrs. Thompson commenced anew. A small field could offer for the employment of his tal religious services. These I am informed arc of
school of native and American children was ents, and that he should embark in the ensuing the most disgusting kind and addressed solely to
the Devil. Their religion is most emphatically
collected, and several families united with them month of October.
in sustaining the services of the Church. Mr.
On the 16t!i of August, Rev. Dr. Savage re the religion of Devils. On visiting the king, the
Thompson, however, was mostly engaged till plied that some doubts had arisen in his mind, in first object that attracted my eye was a small
March 1836 as Colonial Secretary of the Mary regard to their proposed appointment as the as- slick about five feet in height, and an inch in
diameter, standing at the entrance of the hut.
land Society. In this office lie was a principal
actor in effecting a wise aud peaceable arrange sion Mission. These doubts, howevcf, in the This is his 'greegree pole.’ The charm consists
ment with the native princes. “A man of piety opinion of the committee not affording anyground in having a few fibres of the iunerbark of some
possessing talents, and unoommon acquirements in the delay of his appointment, he was accord tree dyed black, suspended from the top. Here
(for a colored man) lie scon obtained a degree ingly appointed to that station, with instructions night and day this charm exerts its wondrous
of influence,” (says Dr. Hall.) “over the prin as before. Again, Dr. Savage addressed the power, as it performs a thousand mysterious mo
cipal men of the natives, which few, very few of Committee, giving a full view of his own senti tions, waved to and fro by the four winds of hea
the Colonists attain. He could in a month’s ments, and expressing a decided opinion in fa ven. I asked the king its object. He replied.
time,” (continues the same, Feb. 22,1836) “se vor of Africa. The Committee then reconsid •It is my fetish to keep off the witcLes—the Devil
cure in his school a competent number of the ered their former appointment, acceded to his man.’ ‘What keeps them from me,’ said I, ‘I
sons of the most respectable kings and headmen earnest desire, and appointed him to the African have no fetish hung up at my door, no greegree
of the country, and could effect more in a year station, on the same terms with Rev. Messrs. around my person.’ A French shrug, with a
in this station, Cape Palmas, than he could in Minor and Payne. Accordingly after making shake of the head, was the only reply. I then
five, at any other point of the coast where he is necessary preparations, and receiving his in asked him if he had everseen this Devil man, and
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Admission.—Boys received over 10, and under 15 years
what he is like? *He looks black like country embarked in December, with Mr. and Mrs. Per
of age.
kins,
from
Massachusetts,
who
had
been
added
men,’said he, smiling. ‘How do you tell him
Studies.—Orthography, Reading, Penmanship, Arith
from your subjects then?* said I. A hearty to the station by the Board. They arrived at
metic, Book-Keeping, Geography, English Grammar
laugh was his only answer. After some fur Cape Patinas in January, 1839, Mr. and Mrs. and Composition, Elocution, Latin, Greek, Sacred
ther remarks by which I endeavored to make Perkins suffered but little from the change of Music, the Catechism, the Holy Scriptures, and what
him ««« tbe absolute folly of these superstitious, climate. But soon the voice of lamentation ever else may be necessary in preparation for a college
without directly and perhaps rudely attacking came across the waters, fora loved one bad fall course—though the school is not confined to pupils pre
them, I loft him with a heart truly pained at his en, one who had gone to Africa but to die there, paring for College.
whose memory is enshrined in the hearts of all i Text Books.—Emerson’s First and Second Class
benighted condition.”
In tbe following month of March, preparations her brethren and sisters, who knew her, “as a i Book; Malte Brun’s and Olney's Geography; Davies’
haring been mado, ho with Mr. Thompson and congenial spirit, a dear, sympathizing, Christian Arithmetic; Smith's English Grammar; Andrews’ and
bis family, removed from the Cape on to the sister.” It was a severe trial for Dr. Savage. Stoddard’s Latin Grammar; Jacob’s Latin Reader; An
Mission ground, which he called Maryland But he, whose meat it is to do tbe will of his thon’s Csesar; Anthon’s Cicero’s Select Orations; Vir
Vaughan. And in April, on Easter day, they hoavenly Father, could meekly bow his head, gil; Anthon's Greek Grammar; Jacob's Greek Reader;
opened fully their Missionary operations, Mr. T. and say, “The Lord giveth, and the Lord tak- Hale's History of tbe United States; Bible, and Cate
chism in the Book of Common Prayer.
and his wife confining themselves mostly to the eth away, blessed be the name of the Lord.”
Term Time.—The Annual Commencement of the
(To be Concluded.)
school; Dr. Savage performing his duties as su
College is on the first Wednesday of August. A vaca
perintendent of the station, preacher and phy
tion of eight weeks, in all departments, ensues. The
OBSERVER AND JOURNAL. Fall
sician, and makiug diligent preparations for the
and Winter Term follows, and cominues twentyarrival of the other Missionaries, for which he
four
weeks.
The Summer Term ends at the Commence
THE PULPIT, THE PH, AND THE PRESS.
was anxiously looking. 1 he affairs of the sta
ment.
tion haviug been arranged so as to admit of a
The next term begins on Wednesday, April 15.
GAMBIER, SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1840.
Pupils, whose lriends wish them to remain during va
.few days ahseoce, lie made a short excursion in
to the surrounding country, a most interesting
Kenyon College.—The exhibition of the Jun cations, will receive a partial course of instruction, under
aud thrilling account of which will be found in ior Class in Kenyon College, will take place on I the same regulations as in term time.
Expenses.— For board, (exclusive of vacations) tuition,
the Spirit of Missions. Among others he visit
Wednesday, the 18th inst. commencing at 10 room rent, bed and bedding, washing, fuel, lights, and
ed Baphro, king of the Cavally country, whose
o’clock, A. M.
'Physician’s attendance, per annum, $120; incidental
son had been for some time in the school. Of
Visitations of Bishop xMcIlvaine.—The Bi expenses, from $2 to $3; each term payable in advance.
this king he says “I think I never saw more dig
In addition to the above, $5 must be deposited with
shop
will visit the parish of
nity of person concentrated in a single individ
the Treasurer, at the commencement of each term, for
ual than is possessed by Baphro. He would not
All Saints’, Portsmouth, on Sunday, 29th inst. contingent expenses, such as books, stationary, mend
fail to attract attention by his personal bearing
St. Luke’s, Marietta, Wednesday, April 1st;
ing, &c.: the balance, if any, to be refunded at the end
in any part of the world. After certain exer
of each term.
St. Paul’s, Chillicothe, Sunday, April 5th;
cises of his son and other boys were over, he
Pocket-money must be deposited with the Rev. Mr.
St. Philip’s, Circleville, Wednesday, April 8th;
Blake.
arose, and slowly folding his arms, said, in a
Christ’s Church, Dayton, Sunday, April 12th;
It is expected that money be deposited, in advance,
deep solemn tone. ‘White man knows every
Christ’s Church and St. Paul’s, Cincinnati, on I with the Treasurer of the College, to meet all expenses
thing, Black man knows nothing. All he ever
Good Friday and Easter Sunday.
; of clothing, &c.
know comes from white man. My old father
Letters should be addressed to the Rev. Alfred Blake,
live here and die a fool. I live here and die a
We have been requested to give place in our I Gambier, Ohio.
fool. But that boy (pointing to his son) he know
—
columns, to the following advertisement, by the
something. Ah', white man surpasses black man,
Weslrt’s sentiments on separation from
Bishop of the Diocese, of tbe new arrangements
whiteman is good, lie comes to do black man
• the Cuurcu.—In our 12tli number we introduc
good, and all lie docs lives in my heart too. contemplated in the Junior Branch of the Prepara
ed from Mr. Wesley’s sermons (Drew's Edition)
And I am white man’s friend.’ The expression tory schools of Kenyon College.
Milnor Hall, or Junior Preparatory School.—The and the “Minutes of Conference” (larger minutes,
Ac lives in my heart is African, and full of mean
spacious edifice appropriated to this department, (now 1770,) certain passages of doenmentnry evidence
ing, it implies the warmest approbation.”
But we must turn from these interesting ac about to undergo a thorough repair, in preparation for touching the views of Mr. Wesley on the subject
counts, and these self-denying servants of God, the next term,) is situated nearly a half mile from the of the Methodists adhering to the Church of
to the other Missionaries. It was on the 13th College, on a beautiful eminence, which furnishes the i England. This we did with no desire of provoking
best opportunities for healthy, athletic exercises. Be
May, 1837, that having visited the dioceses of
sides tbe accommodations allotted to the Associate Prin ; controversy, but with the design of bringing bethe cast from Connecticut to South Carolina, cipals, the Matron, &c., this building is sufficiently i fore our readers evidence of the soundness and
and made all necessary preparations, Mr. Minor, commodious for the dormitories, and other accommoda i staunchness of his views on that subject. We
Mr. and Mrs. Payne, embarked at Baltimore for tions, required for ahoui 80 pupils. It is furnished with
proceed to adduce from the Magazines, detached
Cape Palmas, where they arrived on the follow a well selected library, containing nearly 600 volumes.
publications, and letters of Mr. Wesley, further
ing 4th July. After passing through the neces
After the 16th of the present month, (March,) Milnor
testimony
to the same point, and to make refer
sary process of acclimation, they entered upon Had will be under the immediate charge of the Rev.
ence
to
others
which our space will not allow us
their work. Time would fail to detail the in Alfred Blake, and the Rev. Norman Badger, as Asso
teresting particulars connected with their labors ciate Principals. These gentlemen are Presbyters of the ! to extract.
and the progress of the Mission. Observations Protestant Episcopal Church, and experienced as in I. The Armenian Magazine.
Mr. Wesley thus concludes a paper in the
were made on tbe country, climate, and people, structors of youth. Such additional instruction will be
excursions were made into tbe interior, Sunday furnished as the number of pupils may require. Parents, April number of 1770. p. 214. “I never had
schools and preaching were held at several in commitliug their children to the care of the above any design of separating from the Church; I have
named Principals, may feel assured, not only of iheir
places, and suitable locations for out stations
sound and efficient instruction, but of the most affec no such design now: I do not believe the Metho
were selected. But in this wide field of labor, tionate attention to their morals, manners, and happi
dists in general design it when I am no more
they soon found that more assistance was abso ness, and a diligent effort to furnish them with as good
seen.
I do, and will doall in my power to pre
lutely necessary, in order to meet the demand a substitute, as possible, in sickness, as well as in health,
upon their time and attention, and extend their for the comforts of home. One of the Principals, is vent such an event. Nevertheless in spite of all
usefulness as they desired. Accordingly in married—both will reside with the pupils and have no lean do, many of them will separate from it (al
March 1838, the Board appointed Mr. E. S. other table than theirs. An experienced, kind, careful though I am apt to think not one half, perhaps not
Bryan, a young man from Boston, of good tal Matron is provided, to whom is committed the charge of one third of them.) These will be 60 bold and
ents and ardent piety, as Lay Assistant to the the clothing, and who is the nurse in sickness. The injudicious as to form a separate party, which con
station. He embarked on the 15th May, and ar morning and evening worship of the Hall, is confined to sequently, will dwindle away into a dry, dull, sep
rived in the course of the summer, warmly greet its own inmates. The Sunday worship is attended by arate, party. Inflat opposition to them, I declare
ed by his brethren. In the meantime, Dr. Sav the pupils, in charge of their instructors, at the College
Chapel. Special attention will be given, as heretofore, once more that I live and die, a member of the
age returned to this country, as well to regain
to train them in religious knowledge, through tbe study Church of England: and that none who regard my
his health, as to advance the general interests of
of the Holy Scriptures and the Catechism of the Pro
tbe Mission. After remaining some months, testant Episcopal Church. The great effort will always judgment or advice, will ever separate from it."
and having been married to a lady of Prederick- be, to combine the advantages of a well-ordered Chris II. Detached Publications.
hurgh, Va., distinguished for her intelligence, tian family, with those of an efficient Institute of ele
I. “Reasons against separation from the Church
piety, and zeal for the injured African, he again mentary and classical instruction.
of England,’’ with a declaration by the Rev.
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Charlet Wesley of his concurrence in them.—• ishnessof it; it never can do good, and has fre
Works, vol. xxiii. p. 116., Christian Observer, quently done much harm.”
March, 1835. This pamphlet appeared in 1758.
The following extracts from Mr. Wesley’s Jour
2. “A letter to the Rev. Mr. Towgood, of nal were made at a later period of his life. They
Exeter, occasioned by his “ Dissent from the indicate no change of sentiment on this point, on
Church of England fully justified.”—Works, vol. which even to the last, he insisted, as essential to
the integrity of Methodism.
xix. p. 298.
HI. Journals,

“ 1755. Thursday, 13.—I rode to Newcastle.
1 did not find things here as I expected. Many
were on the point of leaving the Church, which
some hao done already: and ns they suppose on
my authority! O how much discord is caused by
one jarring string! How much trouble from one
man, who does not walk by the same rule, and
agree in the same judgment with his brethren!”
“ 1756. Sunday, 25.—At eleven, I went to
Church to the surprise of many, and heard a lively
and useful sermon.
After dinner, one of our
brethren asked ‘if I was ready to go to the meet
ing?’ I told him ‘ I never go to a meeting.’ He
seemed as much astonished as the old Scot nt Newcaatle, who left us ‘because we were mere Churchof-England men.* Wo are so, although we con
demn none who ore brought up in a different way.
“ 1757. Sunday, 10.—I preached at a little
village called Normanby, and about five on the
Quay. In the evening, talking with the society,
I saw more than ever the care of God over them
that fear him. What was it that stopped their
growing in grace? Why they had a well mean
ing preacher among them, who was inflaming
them more and more against the clergy, nor could
he advise them to attend the public ordinances, for
he never went either to Church or sacrament him
self. This I knew not. but God did: and by his
wise providence, prevented the consequences
which would naturally have issued.
William
Manuel was pressed as a soldier, so the people go
to Church and sacrament as before?

“ 1786. July, 25.—The conference began at
Bristol; about eighty preachers attended.
On
Tuesday, in the afternoon, we permitted any of the
society to be present, and weighed what was said
about separating from the Church. But we all de
termined to continue therein, without one dissent
ing voice; and I doubt not but this determination
will stand at least til] I am removed into a better
world."

105
can, and exhort all Methodists to to do. They
that are enemies to the Church are enemies to me.
I am a friend to it, and ever was.. By our read
ing prayers we prevent our people’s contracting an
hatred for forms of prayer, which would naturally
be the case, if we always prayed extempore.”—
Wesleyan Method. Mag. Sept. 1834.

The second, to one of his preachers, is dated
Feb. 21, 1787.

“ Deal tenderly with----- , and I think he will
be more useful than ever he was. On Monday,
March 19th, I expect to 6et out from Bristol;
March 24th, i am to be at Birmingham ; and April
2nd, at Manchester. Modern laziness has jum
bled together the two distinct offices of preaching
and administering the sacraments. But be that
as
it may, I will rather lose twenty societies than
“ .August 25.—I went to Brentford, but had
separate
from the Church.”—British Magazine,
little comfort there. The society is almost dwin
Sept.
1834.
dled to nothing. What have we gained by separ
ating from the Church here? Is not this a good
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the The
lesson for others.”
ological Seminary of the Diocese of Ohio, i6 called
“ 1787. January 2.—I went over to Deptford;
to take place on the 26th of the present month, at
but it seemed I was got into a den of lion?. Most Portsmouth.
of the lending men of the society were mad for
separating from the Church. I endeavored to rea
The Rev. Thomas West has resigned the mis
son with them, but in vain; they had neither sionary station at Hagerstown and Deersville, and
sense nor even good manners left. At length, taken letters dismissory from the Bishop of this
after meeting the whole society, I told them, ‘ If Diocese, to the Bishop of Tennessee.
you are resolved, you may have your service in
The Rev. S. R. Crane has resigned the rector
church hours ; but remember, from that time you
ship
of St. John’s Church, Ohio City.
will see my face no more.’ This struck deep, and
from that hour I have heard no more of separating
The Rev. John Jl. Willson has been appointed
from the Church.”
by Bishop McCoekry, missionary at Pontiac; and
“1788. Jlugust 4. London.—One of the most having taken letters dismissory from the Bishop
important points considered at this conference was, of this Diocese to the Bishop of Michigan, and
that of leaving the Church. The sum of a long been there received, has changed accordingly hia
conversation was, 1st. That in the course of fifty canonical residence.
years, we had, neither premeditately nor willing
—_____
ly, varied from it in one article, either of doctrine
•e* Tiie Wister Term of the Theological
“ 1759. Sunday, 3.—I received much comfort or discipline. 2nd. That we were not yet con Seminary, Kenyon College, and Kenyon Preparato
at the old Church in the morning, and at St. scious of varying from it in any point of doctrine.
ry Schools will close on Wednesday, the 18th inert.
Thomas’ in the afternoon. It was as if both the 3rd. That we have, in a course of years, out of
The Summer Term will commence on Thursday,
sermons had been made for me. I pity those who necessity, not choice, slowly and warily, varied in
the
16th of Jlpril—the vacation being four weeks.
some
points
of
discipline,
by
preaching
in
the
can find no good at Church! But how should
fields,
by
extempore
prayer,
by
employing
lay
they if prejudice come between? an effectual bar
Moravian Missions.—The following summary
preachers, by forming and regulating societies,
to the grace of God.”
of
the Moravian missions is condensed from an
and by holding yearly conferences. But we did
“ 1763. Tuesday, 11.—The next day I reach
article in one of our exchange papers:—Danish
none of these things till we were convinced that West India Islands, (negroes) 36 missionaries;
ed Norwich, and found much of the presence of
we could no longer omit them but at the peril of British do., (negroes)63; South America (negroes)
God in the congregation, both this evening and the
20; South Africa, (Hottentots) 39; North Amer
our souls.*’
next day. On Friday evening I rend to them all
ica, (native Indians) 8; (Esquimaux) 31; Green
1789. July 3. Page 162.—“ Our little con
the rules of the society, adding ‘Those who are
land 25. Total 218 missionaries including their
resolved to keep these rules may continue with us, ference began in Dublin, and ended Tuesday the wives, and 44 stations. In the Danish Islands,
and them only.’ I then related what 1 had done 7lh. On this, I observe, first, I never had be the congregations contain above 10,000; in Anti
gua, nearly 14.000; in St. Kitts, about 5000; in
since I came to Norwich first, and what I would tween forty and fifty such preachers together in
Jamaica,
above 8,500; in all above 43,000 ne
do for the time to come: particularly that I would Ireland before; all of them, we had reason to groes. In South Africa, about 3,400 Hottentots,
hope,
alive
to
God
and
earnestly
devoted
to
his
immediately put a stop to preaching in the time of
Caffree8, &.c. In North America, Labrador, and
the Church service. I added, ‘ for many years I service. 2nd. I never saw such a number of Greenland, above 3,000 natives. Total, about
50,000 souls.
have had more trouble with this society than with preachers before, so unanimous in all points, par
ticularly
as
to
leaving
the
Church,
which
none
of:
half the societies in England put together: with
OBITUARY.
them had the least thought of. It is no wonder
God's grace, I will try you one year longer, and
that there has been this year 60 large an increase '•
I hope you will bring forth better fruit.’ ”
DIED—In Wadsworth, Medina county, on the
of
the society.*’
12th inst., of consumption, Miss Mary Sprague,
“ 1776. Monday, 4.—-------- I see clearer
only daughter of Widow Alice Sprague, aged 18
and clearer none will keep with us who do not VI. Letters.
years. She was a member of the Protestant
keep with the Church. Whoever separate from
Two havo been recently published. The first, Episcopal Church, and for several years had main
the Church, will separate from the Methodists.” to a friend, runs thus :—
tained a consistent Christian profession.
Her.
long and distressing illness was borne with meek
“ 1769. Friday, 5.—There was a general love
London, Feb. 17, 1787.
ness and resignation, and her last end, like that of
to the gospel here, till simple R. W. preached
“ You cannot be too watchfnl against evil speak the righteous, was peace.
against the clergy. It is strange every one does ing, or too zealous for the poor Church of Eng
DIED—On Sunday evening, the 8th inst., in
not see, first the sinfulness of railing against the iland. I commend 6ister Percival for having her
Chillicothe, Frederick Tomlinson, son of Rev.
clergy: if they arc blind leaders of the blind, then ichild baptized there, and for returning public
Edward W. Peet, aged three years and two.
(says our Lord) let them alone. 2. The fool- ,thanks. By all means go to church as often as you months.
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miscellaneous.

city in Mesopotamia; and what

We go to offer the woyj-of God, which

PROPOSED MISSION TO THE SYRIAN
i
cunurriANs ov Mesopotamia.

are to be found in the same range of mown- which only their most learned men can read,
tains in which Mardin is situated, within no They have no prejudice against this holy book
I find among my notes a considerable great distance from the city, and freely com and are. willing that it should be freely circu
lated among the people.
•• • , t
amount of matter, which it is either inex inuuicating with it.
Another reason for this mission is to be
I now proceed to offer the principal rea
pedient or impracticable to embody in the
Report of my mission to Persia. Of this sons in favor of a mission from our church found in the character of the Jacobites.
character is a proposal which I drew up in to this interesting people, premising only that They are a cheerful, frank, and naturally in
Constantinople, for a mission from the Epis 1 forbear in this communication adducing any telligent people. They, together with the
copal Church of the United States to the more of the information contained in mv Nestorians of Mesopotamia, are more indeJacobite Christians of Mesopotamia. As it journa), than is absolutely necessary to my pendant and elevated than the Ncstorians of
cannot be fully published in iny Narrative, I purpose, and that the limits to which I must Persia, or the Christians of any other part of
forbid
me to dwell
Turkey, a circumstance which I attribute to
prefer to lay
lay it before the Committee in a coniine myself,
.
....................
. . minutely
.
distinct communication. The subject has upon such points as I shall introduce.
the unusual terms of equality on which they
long been in mv thoughts, and I think I can
The greater freedom from corruption which I stand with the Mussulmans around them, and
truly sav, that nosubject has ever more deep- characterizes die Jacobite Church, when the semi-independent state of the government
ly interested them. I have delayed the coin- compared with other Eastern churches, is a mider which they liiivelfved. They are more
munication in part, because my feelings were strong argument in favor of the effort recom- honest and upright than Christians in other
at first so much excited that 1 felt it to belt mended. '1 lie chief obstacle in our way parts of Turkey, simply because they have
duty to restrain them, and allow time for among the Greeks is the devoted attachment been less oppressed.
sober reflection. The result is, that my first of that people to the superstitions of their
Another reason for cur proposed mission is
judgment is strengthened upon the general Church in which particular I think they quite that they are anxious lor instruction. It arises,
question of a mission to the Jacobites, and 1 outstrip the Roman Catholics. There is less I think, in part, from their superiority of
know of no good reason why I should longer of this, among the Jacobites, and of course character, that they jnc more sensible of their
delay to set the proposal formally before the there is less of bigotry, and of a disposition ignorance than the Christians of Turkey genCommittee. In so doing, I shall find it to suspect the designs of foreign missionaries, erally are, ami are more disposed to seek innecessary to introduce some facts which will Manyof the. corruptions of the Greek Church struction. I every where found them an inbe incorporated in my Jonrnal, but I shall they are entirely free from, and they have quisitive people. Their patriarch, with whom
make no farther use of them than is requisite none of that ignorant hatred against Protes- Iliad the pleasure of repeated interviews,
to my design in the present cmtnunica- tants so rife among the Greeks. At the lamented tlieir ignorance and declared his
tion.
same time they are in the same state of gene- earnest desire that,education might he introThc Christians of Mesopotamia are, for the ral ignorance with the Greeks, and their duced ainopg them. The same feelings were
most part, Nestorians and Jacobites, or, as spiritual condition is almost equally deplor- expressed to me by one or two of tlieir Methey call themselves, Chaldeans and Syrians, able. There are among them, as there are tropolitans and others of the clergy. One of
The former receive their ecclesiastical name among the Greeks some who are learned in their priests offered to come with me to
from Nestorius, whose reputed heresy they i the ancient literature of the nation; but in- America, if the patriarch would consent, for
follow. I hey inhabit in Bagdad, in several stances of this kind are so extremely rare as the purpose of acquiring knowledge and pre
places between that city and Mossoul, (near- to be unworthy of notice, excepting for the paring himself to introduce cd uda tion among
ly 200 miles farther north on the Tigris,) in sake of precision. Generally the clergy are bis people. Another repeatedly urged ine to
Mossoul itself, at different points on or near uneducated, and the nation, as a body, are retun, to Mesopotamia for thio purpose, anti
the Tigris, between that city and Diarbekir, destitute of the first elements of knowledge. tn my presence suggested the project to his
and in great numbers in the mountains of I could not discover that they have any cor bishop. The bishop’s eyes lightened with joy
Kurdistan, north of Mossoul.
rect ideas of spiritual religion; they depend while he assured me that I should meet the
Ti»e Jacobites, who arc regarded as holding for acceptance with God upon merely exter- warfriest welcome if I would return to them.
the heresy of Eutyclies, are the chief rem- nal performances, such as fasting and the like • Mv fourth reason to this people is, that it
nnntof the Monophysitcs of the East. They without attaching to them any spiritual im would open to us the most J'fivonitilc field for
inhabit in nearly the same places with the port.
effort ath'tng Me
that, so far as
Nestorians, excepting that they arc not so nu
I say, than, that the great argument in fa my own knowledge, extend^ is to be.found in
merous in Kurdistan.
vor of a mission to the Jacobites is the same the East. I have already allud.d to the pe
Assuming, for reasons which will he stated which ought to lead us in all our efforts for culiar inti-vey existing between the Chris
in mv journal, that the effort should com- the Eastern Christians. It is that they are tians and Mussulmans of Mesopotamia.
meiice among the Jacobites, I would recom- generally depending for salvation on that There is noplace in ’furkey where it is so re
mend as the first station to be occupied, the which will not and cannot save. I say no- markable as in this region. Mohammedans
city of Makuin. This city is situated not far thing now of the form of Christianity or of and Christians unite in social parties: they sit
from the Tigris,’ between Mossoul and Diar its docti ines contained in a liturgy. I only and cal together with the utmost familiarity
bekir. It is the most eligible spot for a mis say, that if these are dislodged from their and even converse freely on their respective
sion, for several reasons. If is in a very ele place, if their savor is gone and their spirit religions. Accustomed as 1 had been to
vated position, and therefore free from the ual efficacy has departed, and there is built in very different state of things, I was at first
scotching heat of the plain below. Every their stead a system of good works and out- almost alarmed nt the famili u itv with which
other place in Mesopotamia is subject to ter ward penances on which, and on which alone, 1 heard the Christians of Mesopotamia speak
rible heats in summer, which enervate both men arc taught to rest their hopes, such a re of Mohaiuincdanism in the presence of Mo
the Ixuly and mind, and although 1 cannot ligion, though cloaked with the name of Chris hammedans. The latter are wont to show
learn that they are dangerous to life, they in tianity, is practicslly worthless. In this case Christians of equal condition the tokens of
capacitate for labor. Mardin, also, is remark-, the name of Christianity and its doctrines con- respect common among themselves, such as
ably healthy. 1 know of no city in the East, tained in books, are only additional arguments j rising to receive them, and saluting tiiem with
that is more so. Its inhabitants arc distinguish in favor of our doing with our might what- cordiality an i freedom. The Mussulmans,
ed for their strength, beauty and longevity, soever our hands find to do, in restoring the 'of MossoulVvdn respect the superstitions of
which they attribute to the extraordinary sal pure and spiritual power of the religion.
the Christians, hud arc sometimes known to
ubrity of the climate. Its houses, too, are
Such is the case among the Jacobites, practise thetn. • h'rtqnent instances were reremarkably well constructed and comfortable, Their liturgy, on account of its great anti- J peated to me of tlieir ffrolecting Christians
and the means of living, uncommonly good quity, is remarkably pure, while in practice against the oppression pi’ Mohammedan rules.
and cheap.
Another recommendation is, the church is deeply corrupt and spiritualy One which I have in mind is .worthy of being
tliat it is the scat of the Jacobite Patriarch, dead. Wc have then, in going to them, a related. A Chaldean had made complaint
and in its immediate vicinity is the principal standard of their own to set up before their before the Kadi, or Mohammedan judge, of
monastery of the Jacobites, in which there is eyes. We go not to make them what we Mossoul, against a Mussulman who had deone of the largest libraries to be found in the are, but only to bring them back to what they frauded him of his due. The case was a plain
East. In this monastery there are three Bish- once were. We go to vindicate their own one, but the judge, having received a secret
ops resident. The Jacobite population in I most venerable liturgy against corruptions bribe from the defendant, declared in his fa
Mardin is more numerous than in any other j which it docs not contain or sanction.
vor. The news of the decision spread through
C ommunication from the Pee. U. Southgate, addressed
to the Foreign Committee.
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the city. The flagrant injustice done by the lion, called the grotto of Gethsemane, which of the surrounding country, and the solitude
Mussulman to the Christian was well known. is positively affirmed to be the- identical spot! and silence of the city itself, most forcibly
4 bX Of Mussulman, oollecscd and taking where our Saviour “kneeling down and pray- attract the attention. Neither in the streets,
1 Christian with them, proceeded to the ed, saying, Father, if thou be willing, remove I at the gateways, nor
noi along the rocky muletherefrom, is there aught of
• 1
,„i ‘.Mm-milod justice for him, re- this cup from me; nevertheless, not my w ill, tracks leading there
±ddttg thejudge atJthu same .hue for his I but thine he done..............................
The grotto is covered life or animation. Some solitary woman,
partiality, and declaring that Christisans were by a small chapel, the kevs of which are with her water-pitcher; climbing the craggy
4de^\oUthV‘X‘e Section as Mussul- i kept by the monks of the Latin convent. eminence, or some slowly moving pilgrims,
The iuctoe tertifiedby their boldness,
The olive trees overshadowing thisenclosed arc alone to be seen. The eye, on a closer
his sentence, and the Christian went plot of ground appear to be of great apti- scrutiny, discovers large tracts of open and
away triumphant. During a recent ii.su,- quitv, and are held in die highest veneration waste ground within the walls, and many a
rectum of the people of Mosscul against their by the Christians of all sects, who positively ruined house and dilapidated building.—
n
. Mil fiiilniins invited the Chris- affirm that they are the identical trees which There is none of the bustle and animation
governor,
„‘iulji\rn 'p: ,,.v replied, “ We Chris- [stood on the spot in our Saviour’s time!—'ordinarily perceptible about a large town,
£ro
'
eI
‘
u
'
,
’
)
..
tians; to join them. 1 hey replied
•ire rot allowed to bear arms.” “Are ! The trunks of the largest of these trees are of No moving crowds traverse the public thortians we tll one ” returned the Mussulmans, great size and of immense girth; they have oughfares; the ear strives in vain to catch the
we not all
one
n >t ftohtin•' for religion, but to de- become splintered and shrivelled with age, noise and hum of a large city, for such it ap“we are
rselves from
lroiii oppression."
When and alG certainly great curiosities as vegeta- pe^rs to be; all is strangely and sadiy silent
liver ourselves
oppi
“The noise of the whip, and the noise of the
matters of religion have come into conversa ble productions.
Leaving the “Garden of Gethsemane,” wheels, and the prancing of horses, and of the
tion, Christians have been known to address
Mussulmans after this manner,
hy are we traversed a steep path which ascends jumping chariots,” are uo 1longer 1beard1 m
we separated; let us be nil of one faith, you from the bed of the brook Cedron to the Jerusalem.
all Christians or we all Mussulmans.” Mus summit of the Mount of Olives. Numerous
THE CLERGY OF IRELAND.
sulmans, on the other hand, have been known olive trees were scattered along the sides of
to rebuke Christians, playfully, .for using in the declivity, and around a mosque and conThe whole Established clergy of Ireland
their clnucl.es their ancient janguages-ihe iwhich crown the lolly eminence. We amounts to about 1600, and at the late anni
Cltah'aic and Syriac—which arc to most of burned impatiently to the highest point, and versary meeting of the public religious socie
them unknown tongues. “Why,” they say, then turning to tlw westward, a magntficent ties in Dublin, there were present between
“do you pray in a I.uuuage which you do not panoramic flew of the whole of Jerusalem five and six hundred, an indication of their
understand? Why tin you not use our noble ”»«, of the surrounding country suddenly zeal which no one will mistake who knows
Arabic?” Such instances might be multi burst upon our sight.
the character and design of these meetings.
The present city with its churches mosques,
plied, but these w ill suffice. One should be
Of these men I publicly profess my belief
Acquainted with the relations in which Chris- bouses, gardens, and fortifications, lay exten- that there is not a Church in Britain, nor per
tians and Mussulmans generally stand in ded immediately below, mid the eye tock in haps in the world, that could furnish an eqeual
Turkey, to appreciate fullv the value of such a bird’s-eye view’, every house and street, and number of ministers whose whole deportment
If, .^nV^affne^’holil no <ociai «lniwst eVe7 )’ard
ground. The scene
facts as these.
is - more honorable to their profession.
intercourse in their houses, a Mussulman was certainly very imposing, and the appear They are sound in the faith, evangelical in
treats a Christian as an inferior, lie despises ance of the city, with its domes and cupolas, spirit, godly in their lives, and faithful, labo
his religion, and never alludes to it but to call and the minarets of the mosques, is from rious, and successful in their ministry. Hence
him a giaour, or infidel; he does not help him , this point of view quite magnificent. The the outcry against them. I allow’* it is with
are the two i .■
.. i
c- .
, . .
. ,
in distress, but is merciless toward him, and 1 first objects_ which strike the eye
•’
i
•.
.. them
the
ot Jjust and righteousnidmnent
r___ .
___dav
; ..
,
•’
?
have never, elsewhere than in Mesopotamia,; magnificent mosques occupying the site of tor
past
neglect,
yet,
let
it
not
be
overlooked,
Solomon
’
s
Temple.
The
one
on
the
north
beared a native Christian say any thing to a
thei” persecution did not commence before
Mussulman touching his faith.—S. oj Miss. is the celebrated mosque of Omar; that on the revival of their pietv. Had they continu
the south is the mosque El Aksa. They are
(To hi comludcd.)
close to that portion of the city walk which ed as they were, they would have enjoyed
SKETCHES OF JERUSALEM,
immediately borders on the Mount of Olives, J their emoluments of office undisturbed to the
and with the courts, porticos, and gardens
^aS P,ovo^ed
B V C. C. A D I) IB O X, U 3 Q.
1C}'. nre RH su 1(1 !n”s’ hl,t they
Mount of Oiives.—After ascending once attached to them, they occupy a fourth part >S 1 *',• ’
• present
r- a most impo- bear them meekly.
more into broad thy light, we crossed over of the whole-place, and
One of the most honored rectors in Ireland
thc rocky path leading to the summit of the sing appearance. The town rises gradually
Mount of Olives, and we then arrived at a above these, and the most prominent object has supported himself and his family for some
square plot of ground enclosed by a low rough beyond is the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, time past by selling the books of his library.
wall of loose stoles, and overshadowed bv eight with its domes of striking aspect; the one be They are taking joyfully the spoiling of their
enormous olive trees which appear to be of ing white and llie other almost black. Here goods. They may be called to endure more
very great antiquity. This is alleged to be and there a lofty tower ora tapering minaret yet. Be it so. This will not. reduce their
the Garden of Gethsemane “over the brook rises above the gloomy stone bouses of the numbers; for, notwithstanding the persecution,
Cedron, to which Jesus ofttimes resorted with natives. Of these, the lofty tower or minaret, the numbers cf the worldly and careless clergy
his disciples.” A piece of ground, marked said to be built on the site of the house ofi*are reducing, while those of the pious and de
off from the rest of the garden, is confidetly Pilate, with its galleries and Saracenic deco voted are increasing. It is my full conviction
pointed out as the spot where our Saviour rations, appears most prominently to the eye, that never was the Irish Church as strong as
was betrayed by Judas, when the hitter, and the minarets of Ben Israel, of the Ser she is at this moment, for never could she
“having received a band of men and officers aglio, and the one said to be placed on the reckon on so many faithful ministers before.
from the chief priests and Pharisees, came site of Herod’s palace. Most of the private Her temporalities may perish, but the truth
thither with lanterns and torches, and wea dwellings were covered with low domes, and which she maintains, that God was manifest
pons.” St. John, xviii. It is called by the my intelligent cicerone pointed out to me the in the flesh to save sinners, shall endure for
Italian monks “ la terra dannata;” or the“ac- different churches and convents, and a long ever; and she too, while she maintains this tes
ucursed ground."
range of stone buildings surmounted by small timony, shall lie never overthrown.—Speech
This is certainly a most interesting spot. It cupolas, which be said was a college of der of a Ber. gentleman before the Presbyterian
Synod of Ulster..
is near the brook C&h-ont and to the ancient vishes.
road leading from the Mount of Olives into
Altogether the city, as seen from the sum
A child as soon as he is born, having all
Jerusalem, and of all the tales and traditions mit of the Mount of Olives, may be ranked
treasured up among the pilgrims and eccle ns one of the finest of Oriental cities in its his limbs, is perfect in form, though not full
siastics this carries with it the greatest degree external aspect. A long line of bat demen grown; and the new man, born again, hav
of probability.— But here, again, the absurd ted walls, with their towers and gates, extends ing the principle of the divine life infused, is
minuteness of inclentification made use of the whole way round the town, and a few perfect in the elements of the spiritual na
only tends to throw an air of ridicule over cypresses and other trees throw up their lofty ture, though for many years he may be grow
the whole history. A ledge of rocks at the branches amid the porticos an J gates of the ing to the stature of the fulness of Christ.
upper end of the garden is confidently point mosques.
ed out as the very spot where our Saviour
After the surprise and admiration which
Will not He who has made it so solemnly
found the disciples“sleeping for sorrow,” and this prospect at first naturally excites has sub obligatory on men to provide for those of
“a stone’s cast” from thence is a small excava sided the bare, rocky, and desolate aspect their own household himself provide for his?
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BIBhlXUSS QUESTIONS.

QUESTIONS FOR THE FIRST LESSON OF THE
MORNING SERVICE.
THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT.
L What is this Sunday called!
2. What is the design of this season!
3. Which days after the first Sunday in Lent are
called Ember days!
The Ember days are the Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday after the first Sunday in Lent, after \\ hilsunday. after the 11th of September, and the 13lh ol
December. The Sunday immediately following these
days is appointed by the Church as the stated times of
ordination. The term is supposed to be derived from a
Saxon word, signifyinga circuit or course, so that these
fasts, regularly returning, may properly be said to be Em
ber days, or Fasts, of course. The reasons of these
stated times of ordination are these: first, that as all
men's souls are concerned in the ordaining a fit clergy,
so all may join infastingand prayer, t’orablessing upon
it Secondly, that both Bishops and Candidates, know
ing the time may prepare themselves for this great
work. Lastly, that the people knowing the time, may,
if thev please, be present, either to approve the choice
made by the Bishop, or to object against those whom
they may know to be unworthy; which primitive privi
lege is sli'l reserved to the people in this well constitu
ted Church.
4. Why are these days called F.inber days!
5. Is there a prayer appointed to be used on these
days on behalf of those who are to be ordained to the
Holy Ministry!
6. Where is it lo be found!
7. In what part of the service is it to be used!
8. What are the stated limes of ordinationl
9. Give a reason for these stated times of ordina
tion.
10. Give a reason to show that these times should be
known bv the Bishop and Candidates.
11. Give a reason to show that they should be known
by the laity.
12. You say that prayers are appointed, why is it
proper that the whole Church should pray that the
Bishops may be graciously directed in ordaining its
ministry!
13. Why is it right that the whole Church should
pray that God would give his grace to those who may
be so ordained to any holy function!
14. Where are the Psalms for this day!
15. May we use any other!
16. Where is the FIRST LESSON!
17. If this were a day of Fasting or Thanksgiving, 1
would the minuter ba allowed to read any other Lesson
that he might think proper!
18. Where do you find the Rubric giving this permis
sion!
19. But if Lessons be appointed for such occasions
by the ecclesiatical authority, what is the minister re
quired to do!
20. In the Lesson before us what was the character
•of the Elders spoken of in verse 1 !
21. Did idolatry prevail most amongst the Jews before
or after the Babylonian captivity !
22. How do you account for tins fact!
23. Is there uny true repentance when we do not turn
from sin ! v. 6.
24. How can God be said to deceive any mau ! v. 9.
25. Was Daniel living at the time these words were
spoken ! v. 14.
26. Where was he at this time !
27. Where was Ezekiel!
28. For what was Daniel most remarkable !
29. For what was Noah!
,30. For what was Job !
31. Which of these three was the most eminent!
32. Do national calamities always come from God !
v. 21.
33. Why may we hope that he will spare a guilty
nation for the sake of his people !
34. Can you give an instance of his promising to do
this !
35. Why then would he not for the sake of Nosh,
Daniel, and Job!
36. Do we know how long God will bear with a guil- 1
ty people !
37. Shall we one day b-? satisfied with the manner
in which God deals with sinners I v. 23.
38. Why may wej now be assured that he has good
reasons for what he does 1
39. Have we reason to belive that God will bear with
us much longer!
40. How may we know that our day of grace is not
past."
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r 8 MIE Spring Term of this Institution will commence
I on Wednesday, the first day of April next, to con
on
tinue twenty-three weeks, under the care of Miss Fran
Kenyon Literary Magazine.
ces C. Barron, recently from New England.
Terms: Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, English Grain;
and" Nu Pi Kappa Societies ol
mar. Geography, Composition, J(-c., per quarter, $3 50 Conducted by the Pbilomatbesian
Kenyon College.
Higher English Branches, such as History,
Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, Astrono
T is proposed by the Philomathesian and No Pi Rapmy, Logic, Rhetoric, and sueh other of
pa Societies of Kenyon College, to publish a
the Physical Sciences, and Ethics, as are
1 monthly periodical with the above title. Not placing
usually taught in schools for young la
1 too much confidence in our own ubihties, we have obtain
dies, per quarter, 4 50 ed, as contributors, gentlemen of superior talent and
French Language,
- . 6 00 larger attainments. This—added to what we hope to
Music on the Piano and Organ, - 10 00 accomplish in the ardor of a youthful literary enthusi
Tuition to be paid quarterly, in advance.
asm, with such selections as an extensive fieid of foreign
Board can be obtained in private families, at from §1 50 and domestic periodical Literature, and valuable and
to $2 00 per week.
well-filled libraries may afford—we presume to hope,
The school will be under the visatorial care of the will render the Collegian worthy of patronage and
Rector and Vestry of St. John's Church, whose con perusal.
stant aim it will be, to afford the necessary facilities for
At a time when the arts and sciences are in a state of
thorough and practical instruction, as the only founda j rapid improvement; when all classes of society are be
tion for an education which may be improved, though coming interested in the diffusion of knowledge, and the
never finished.
influence of genius and talent upon society at large is
The town of Cuyahoga Falls is situated in the most greater than at any former period; it is believed that a
romantic situation of the Western Reserve, and for Literary Magazine, combining variety and abundance
healthfulness and morality, it is believed to be unsur ' with cheapness, will be acceptable, especially to those
passed by any town in the Western country.
i who take an interest in Western Literature, and the pro
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cott, Esq., Cuyahoga Falls; Rev. A. Bronson, Boston, I their country.
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first number, which it is proposed to publish in the
Columbia, Tennessee.
; ensuing spring.
The work will be mailed regularly and directed to any
President of the Board of Trustees,
j Post Office in the United States to which it inay be orTiiz Right Rev. Bishop Polk.
j dered. All letters (post-paid) to be addressed to the
“Editors of the Collegian, Gambier, Ohio.”
Visitor, and Lecturer on the Moral Sciences,
Gambier, December, 1839.
The Right Rev. Bishop Otey.
Rector, and Lecturer on the Physical Sciences,
HISTORY OF CHRIST.
Rzv. F. G. Smith, A. M.
ECTURES upon the History of our Lord and SarIMJE next session opens on the 3d of February, and
viour Jesus Christ. By the Rev. Henry Blunt, A.M.
-I. ends oh the 3d of July.
Price $1 75.
In addition to the Visitor and Rector, the arrange • 2 vols.
upon the History of Abraham and Jacob. By
ments of the Institute for the next session comprise I theLectures
Rev. Henry Blunt, A. M. Price $1 25.
twelve Ladies residing within the building, to superin I lectures
upon the History of St. Paul. By the Rev.
tend its various departments of instruction and duty, Henry Blunt,
A. M. Price $1 25.
by night as well as by day.
Discourses
on some of the Doctrinal Articles of the ProBoard, per session,
•
ijs70
Episcopal Church. Also lectures on the LPistory
English tuition,
$8, 12, 20. 25 ’ leslanl
of St. Peter. By the Rev. Henry Blunt, A. M. Price
Languages, each,
$10
$1 25.
Music,
$25; Harp,
$30
A Practical Exposition of the Epistles to the Seven
January 9, 1840.
Churches of Asia. By the Rev. Henry Blunt, A. M.
■ Price $1.
GRANVILLE FEMALE SEMINARY.
Lectures upon the History of Elisha. By the Rev.
r I HIE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will Henry Blunt, A. M. Price$1.
i commence on Thursday,the 5th of March next,and
Our Saviour's Days; or Evidences of Christianity, as
continue twenty-two weeks.
' they must have appeared to a Jew, in our Saviour's days,
Young Ladies will be received at any time into- the j Price 56J cents.
Seminary, but for no less period than half a Term.
“This work is published in London under the direc
The charge for those who enter the family, including tion of the Committee of General Literature and Edu
board, washing, fuel, lights, room and furniture, and cation, appointed by the ‘Society for the Promotion of
tuition in all the branches of the course, is per
! Christian Knowledge;’ which, of itself, is sufficient to
Term,
$65 60 recommend it to the attention of the Christian commuTuition for day scholars,per Term,
9 00 ; nity.”
Instruction on Piano with use of instrument,
My Saviour; or Devotional Meditations, in Prose and
per Term,
16 00 Verse, on the Names and Titles if the Lord Jesus Christ.
Instruction in Latin and French,each extra
By the Rev. John East, A. M. Price, 62J cents.
per Term,
6 00
The Lost Hours of our Lord Jesus Christ. Price 50
Instruction in Drawing,24 lessons,per Term,
3 00 cents.
Those who remain in the family during vacations will
King Solomon’s Counsels to the Young, arranged and
be charged $2 00 per week.
illustrated by appropriate examples. By the Rev. Hor
In all cases the bills must be paid in advance, or a ace Hooker. Price 50 cents.
satisfactory arrangement made with the Treasurer.
The Inquirer's Guide, or Truth Illustrated bj Tracts.
It is important that young Ladies should enter as | Price 50 cents.
near the commencement, or middle of the Terms as
The Anxious Enquirer after Salvation, Directed and
possible.
: Encouraged. By John Angel James. Price 50 cents.
Application for admission may be made either to Rev.
The Christian Professor addressed, in a series of Coun
A. Sanford or Mr. M. French.
sels and Cautions to the members of Christian Churches.
Granville, February 22.
By John Angel James. Price 81 cents.
For sale at the Bookstore of
dick’s THEOLOGY.
ISAAC N. WHITING.
ECTURES on Theology. By the late Rev. John i Columbus, February 22.
-J Dick, D. D. New and beautiful Edition of this
work, with a Memoir, «fcc. in two large 8vo. vols.
For sale at the Bookstore of
ISAAC N. WHITING.
• AND WESTERN CHURCH JOURNAL
TT MISSIONARY AND EDUCATION COMMIT
Columbus, February 22.
TEE.—There will be a meeting of the Missionary and
Issued every Saturday, at the Western Church Press,
Education Committee of the Diocese of Ohio, on Wed
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INDEX RERUM.
nesday next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., at Gambier.
CHAUNCEY COLTON, D. D.,
NDEX RERUM or Index of Subjects; intended as a
JOS. MUENSCI1ER,
Editor ani> Proprietor.
Manual, to aid the Student and the Professional
March 13,1840.
Secretary. I
Man, in preparing himself for usefulness. With an In
THOMAS R. RAYMOND, PRINTER.
troduction, illustrating its utility and method of use.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!
By Rev. Job n Todd, 1 vol. 4to. Price $2 50.
TERMS.—The Gamrif.r Observer ano Western Cnvrcw Jotm.
LL persons indebted to the subscribers, either by
The Student's Manual: designed, by specific Direc
ispublished on the following terms: Two Dotlan, in advance, at
note or book account, are earnestly requested to tions, to aid in forming and strengthening the Intellect nal
Two Dollars Fifty Cents, in six months, or Three Dollars, at the
settle the same by the first of April, as we are making
ual and Moral Character and Habits of the Student. dose of the year.' These conditions, as essential to the support at
the establishment, will in all cases hereafter be strictly adhered to.
arrangements for going East about that time, and it is By Rev. John Todd, New Edition. Price $1 25.
Subscriptions in advance are due on the delivery of the first num.
essentially necessary that our accounts should be previFor sale at the Bookstore of
ber—but if paid within four weeks, will be received as in advance.
To any person who will forward the money for ten new subscribers.
-eafcly closed.
A. G. SCOTT &. Co.
ISAAC N. WHITING.
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